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Chapterr Kj 

Simulationn of alternative 
calibrationn methods 

8.11 Introduction 

Inn Chapter 4 a description is given of the calibration method used for the spark 
opticall  omission spectrometers (spark OES) at the Hoogovens laboratories for 
processs control. This method has been developed and changed time after time 
overr the years due to new insights and the introduction of better instruments. 
Ass can be seen in the description of the calibration method, the calculation is a 
ratherr complex combination of different procedures. Although this method has 
beenn developed and improved over the years, other methods may be used to 
improvee the accuracy and precision of the analytical results. However, before 
implementation,, such methods need to be verified to certify the continuation 
off  the steel making process. Implementation of an alternative method might 
resultt in further deviations thereby influencing the process control. 

Thee experiments described in this chapter have been performed to test 
whetherr changes to the current calibration method may reduce the variations 
inn the analysis results. The experiments concerned simulations in which al-
ternativee methods to calculate the1 concentrations from intensities were1 tested. 
Resultss for the elements carbon (C). manganese (Mn) and phosphorus (P) are 
presentedd in this chapter. 
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8.22 Alternative calibration methods 

AA number of changes applied to the standard calibration system an1 simple 
andd need no prior explanation. Some simulations however, involve a more 
complexx method called dynamic calibration which is a method developed by 
Mullerr et al.'*1 Because of its complexity, this method wil l be explained in 
somee more detail at this stage. 

Thee dynamic calibration as described by Muller et al.a> differs in two ways 
fromm the calibration method used by Hoogovens Staal BV. The first, difference 
involvess the way in which the adjustment parameters are calculated. The 
secondd difference is actually the part of the method that is referred to as 
dynamicc calibration. 

8.2.11 Movin g average adjustment 

Forr the calculation of the adjustment parameters rv and {i  (see Section 4.5 on 
pagee 48). intensities from the last and from previous adjustment measurements 
aree used. Adjustment measurements are performed at the normal points in 
timee (directly after cleaning the spark stand) resulting in adjustment inten-
sitiess I0j, and IGj for each element. The method moving average adjustment 
usess current and prior adjustment measurements for the calculation of the ad-
justmentt parameters a and 11. A moving average of the intensities is used for 
thee calculations. 

Thee last five and the last three measured intensities are used for respectively 
thee low and the high intensities. In Figure 8.1 the moving average applied 
too the adjustment measurements is visualised. The mean intensities Ia,hj and 
II ()()jjjj  are used to calculate the adjustment parameters o and fi according to 
equationss 4.2 and 4.3. According to Muller et al..°;) the moving average is 
appliedd "to minimise the relative standard deviation of the error". 

8.2.22 Dynamic calibration 

Thee second correction method is an adjustment working at concentration level. 
The11 correction is applied at regular intervals in between the normal process 
analyticall  measurements. For the dynamic calibration, samples from a set of 
nn calibration samples are measured at regular intervals. These intervals are 
smalll  (every 5 or G minutes) in case of a strong drifting signal. When only a 
weakk drift is expected to occur, measurements for the dynamic calibration are 
performedd only every 2-4 hours. 

Thee concentrations of the elements in the calibration samples are obtained 
wit hh reference methods that are more precise and accurate than spark OES. 
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Figuree 8.1: Moving average applied to the intensities of adjustment samples as ex-
plainedd by Muller et al.9° I0j tj-, — measured intensity of the high setup 
samplee at time t — i:  I0,i,t-i = measured intensity of the low setup sample 
att time t — i. 

Thee reference methods are far more laborious and therefore, are not fit for 
processs control in the steel production process. The concentrations obtained 
wit hh these reference methods are called certificate concentrations. The mea-
suredd concentrations that are calculated with the calibration line are plotted 
againstt the certificate concentrations as shown in Figure 8.2. 

Att regular intervals, one of the n samples (randomly chosen) is analysed and 
thee prior analysis result is replaced by the new one. Next a new calibration line 
iss calculated for the samples by means of least squares resulting in parameters 
bobo and b\. When the certificate concentrations arc1 equal to the measured 
concentrations.. I)Q = 0 and b\ = 1 (see Figure1 8.2). However, due to drift 
andd instrumental noise, the newly measured concentrations are not equal to 
thee certificate concentrations resulting in regression coefficients 6o / 0 and 
b\b\ / 1. The assumption made by Muller et al.9;) is that the obtained relation 
betweenn measured concentrations and certificate concentrations as shown in 
equationn 8.1 is valid for production samples as well. Therefore, equation 8.2 
iss used to correct measured concentrations of production samples. 

^calibration^calibration sample, measured 11 " (-'caltitration sample. certt f'trait (8.i; ; 

productionproduction sample, corrected 
'production'production sample, measured 

%2] %2] 
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[certificatee concentration] 

Figuree 8.2: For the dynamic calibration, the measured concentrations are plotted 
againstt the certificate (true) concentrations. The parameters bo and b| 
relatee the measured concentrations to the certificate concentrations. 

Forr each element (e) measured on the spectrometer, a separate set of dynamic 
calibrationn parameters (60.e and bije) is estimated by means of least squares 
everyy time after analysing a calibration sample for the dynamic calibration. Al l 
nn samples of the dynamic calibration set are analysed at a random order but 
thee complete set of samples is analysed before a dynamic calibration sample 
iss analysed again. 

8.33 Drif t experiment 

Too perform simulation experiments which have as much resemblance to the 
truee situation as possible, measurements were carried out in which a verifica-
tionn sample was analysed repeatedly at predefined points in time. The sample 
wass analysed according to the scheme presented in Table 8.1. At the start 
off  the experiments, the interval of analysis was half the interval after 2 hours 
becausee the drift was expected to be more dominant in the early stage after 
cleaningg the spark stand. This assumption appeared to be valid. 

Thee obtained concentrations at each point in time were transformed to the 
originall  intensity (I0. see Chapter 4). Figure 8.3 and Figures A.l-A. 2 in Ap-
pendixx A (page 143) show the concentrations and the raw intensities for each 
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Tab lee 8 .1: Analysis scheme of the drift experiment. 

startt (minutes) 

0 0 

120 0 

end d (minutes) ) 

115 5 

180 0 

interv; ; 11 (minutes) 

5 5 

1(1 1 

## analyses 

24 4 

37 7 

.154 4 

.152 2 

.146,, , 

Manganese e 

1000 200 300 400 
Timee (minutes) 

17X0 0 
Manganese e 

2000 300 400 
Timee (minutes) 

500 0 

F i g u ree 8.3: Results of the first drift experiment for manganese (Mn). Obtained 
concentrationss (left figure) and calculated intensities (right figure), o: 
individuall  measurements. - : mean of three measurements. 

Manganese e Manganese e 

2000 300 400 
Timee (minutes) 

2000 300 400 
Timee (minutes) 

500 0 

F i g u ree 8.4: Results of the second drift experiment for manganese (Mn). Obtained 
concentrationss (left figure) and calculated intensities (right figure), o: 
individuall  measurements. - : mean of three measurements. 
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pointt in time at which the verification sample was analysed. For each point 
inn time and element, three points are shown because each analysis consisted 
off  three individual measurements. These experiments were performed twice. 
Figuree 8.4 and Figures A.3-A.4 (page 143) show the results for the second 
experiment.. Although the experiments were performed on the same spectrom-
eter,, with the same sample and under similar conditions, the results clearly 
showw a systematic difference for the measured intensities. This indicates that 
theree exists a necessity for the use of iron as an internal standard. Unfortu-
nately,, the intensities of phosphorus relate less to the intensity of iron and 
thereforee this element is not measured relative to the internal standard iron. 

Thee intensities of manganese and carbon (Figures 8.3. 8.4. A.l and A.3) 
clearlyy show7 drift that, is more or less absent in the presented concentrations 
off  carbon and manganese. Because the intensities of carbon and manganese 
aree divided by the intensities measured for iron, a rather good correction for 
thee drift in the signal is obtained. Iron is used to correct for drift because there 
existss a strong correlation with the signals obtained for carbon and manganese. 
Thee intensities of phosphorus are not corrected by the intensity of iron because 
thee strong correlation lacks for this element. As a result, the concentrations 
obtainedd for phosphorus still show some of the original drift occurring in the 
intensities. . 

Thee two series of measurements clearly show resemblance and it was con-
cludedd that, the time series could best be described by means of a first order 
autoo regressive model AR(1). An AR(p) model is able to describe a time series 
off  order p. Equation 8.3 shows such a model: 

p p 

yyff =Y,êiyt-i+£t *= 1 n (8-3) 
ii = \ 

wheree yt is the signal y at time t. 0 (0 = {0\ ... 0P) e 7?l x / ') is the coefficient 
vectorr of the model, p is the order of the model, n is the total number of obser-
vationss and e is an uncorrelated random number with zero mean and constant 
variance.. With this model, the correlation between consecutive occurrences of 
signall y can be related to each other. Hence, signals ?// measured at a certain 
timee t are correlated to signals yt-\ measured at time t — i (i -= \...p). 

Inn the signals obtained for the current experiment, there also exists a correla-
tionn between different elements. In order to simulate such a multivariate time 
series,, multivariate1 auto regressive models are needed. Equation 8.4 shows 
suchh a model 
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p p 

Z\Z\ = w + 2_] ®iZ(-j -+- e, E{ = noisc(C) t = 1 // (8.4) 
// - 1 

wh(Tee Z\ is a ///-dimensional vector of signals z at time /. 0 ( 0 := ( 0 , . . . Qp) 
€€ R""""i')  is the coefficient matrix, p is the order of the model, // is the total 
numberr of observations and e is an -///-dimensional uncorrelated random vec-
torr with zero mean and covariance matrix C. The '///-dimensional parameter 
vectorr w is included to allow for a nonzero mean of the multivariate signal z. 

Thee signals obtained in the drift experiments, can be described wTith a mul-
tivariatee .4ƒ?(1) model as shown in equation 8.5. 

zztt = w + &Zf-[  + Ef t = l n (8 .5) 

Inn this model, the current ///-dimensional signal z, is related to the prior 
signall  Z)-\ by means of the coefficient matrix 0 ( 0 6 /?"'"""') . TIK 1 matrix 
00 describes the variances within the; signal of one element and the covariance 
betweenn all elements contained in the ///-dimensional vector z. To find the 
coefficientt matrix 0 and the intercept vector w. A R F I T " ' "9!l was useda. A R F I T 

iss a collection of \1 ATLAB routines for the identification of multivariate AR.(p) 
models. . 

Afterr building a model that represents the true results, signals can be sim-
ulatedd with the model and used for further experiments. In A R F I T . the sim-
ulatedd signal is accepted only after a certain period of time to obtain stable 
signals.. This would result in flat signals, not similar to the true experiments. 
Therefore,, the pre runs wen1 omitted resulting in the signals presented in 
Figuree 8.5. This figure shows the original and the simulated intensities for 
thee elements carbon, manganese and phosphorus. Other elements were sim-
ulatedd as well but these elements were chosen to present the1 results of the 
experiments.. As can be seen in the figures, the simulated signals show much 
resemblance11 to the true signals. Therefore, it was concluded that the model 
couldd be used for the experiments. 

Thee signals simulated with the models presented in this section represent 
thee signals in between two adjustments. Besides the measurements within 

"Bothh ARf-'IT and a detailed description of' the used M A T L A B rout ines can lie found on 

thee Internet (ht t ] ) : / / \v \v\v.Hos.pr i i icetoi i .edu/ \ \A\AVPUBLIC/tapio/ai r i t /j 
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Carbon n 
33 so 

375 5 

~ 33 70 

^365 5 

== 360 

~ 3 55 5 

350 0 

345o o 

19200 -

1000 200 300 400 300 
Timee (minutes) 

Phosphorus s 

1740 0 

3*720 0 

55 1700 

£1680 0 

1660 0 

Manganese e 

1640 0 
1000 200 300 400 

Timee (minutes) 

1900 0 

£4880 0 

1S60 0 

1S40 0 

00 100 200 300 400 500 
Timee (minutes) 

Figuree 8.5: Comparison of measured (o) to simulated (-) signals. For the true anal 
ysiss results, two concentrations are shown at each point in time. 

ann adjustment period, the adjustment measurements have to be simulated as 
welll  through simulations because those are an essential part of the calibration 
system. . 

Duringg 92 successive adjustment periods, the measurements performed for 
adjustmentt of the spectrometer were recorded. The results of these measure-
mentss are presented in Figure 8.6 for manganese. The results for carbon and 
phosphoruss are presented in Figures A.5 and A.6 in Appendix A. With simi-
larr calculations as explained for the verification measurements, a signal similar 
(firstt order AR(1) model) to the measured signal can be produced. The re-
sultingg simulations are included in Figures 8.6. A.5 and A.6 as well. 
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1.95. . 

Manganese e 

200 40 60 80 
Adjustmentt period 

114 4 

Manganese e 

20 0 400 60 
Adjustmentt period 

Figuree 8.6: Measured (o) and simulated (-) adjustment measurements for man-
ganese.. Low adjustment intensity (left figure) and high adjustment in-
tensityy (right figure). 

8.44 Setup of the experiments 

Thee deviation of the measured intensity from the desired intensity can be 
describedd basically by two signals: the multivariate signal as explained by 
equationn 8.5 and the deviation caused by cleaning the spark stand. Both 
deviationss can be simulated which results in the signals presented in Figure 8.7. 
Inn this figure, five time series of eight hours with an interval of ten minutes 
aree shown. Each signal applies to a different period of eight hours. The 
differencee in offset is caused by simulating the disturbance of' the intensity 
duee to cleaning the spark stand. The drift that occurs over the eight hours 
simulatess the disturbances that occur normally during such a period due to 
effectss such as dust collected in the spark stand. 

AA third signal superimposed on the two deviations just explained is a noise 
signal.. For regular analyses, one analysis of a sample1 needs two or three 
measurementss performed on OIK1 sample. The results of these measurements 
aree averaged and this results in an analysis result that is reported. Between the 
individuall  measurements, differences exist due1 to for example heterogeneity of 
thee sample. To simulate1 these differences, noise1 is added to the signal. The1 

relative;; standard deviation of the noise' is set to 0.59c which is found to be a 
relevantt amount of noise1. 

Summarizing,, the total signal is disturbed by three sub signals: a multi-
variate11 auto correlated signal, a multivariate atito correlated signal for the 
adjustmentt and random noise. Of thejse1 three signals, the multivariate; auto-
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Carbon n 
440 0 

420 0 

MOO O 

380 0 

360, , 
00 100 200 300 400 500 

Timee (minutes) 

Mangane e 
1650 0 

1600 0 

'51550 0 

1500 0 

1450., , 
00 100 200 300 400 500 

Timee (minutes) 

Phosphorus s 
2000 0 

1950 0 

~~1900 0 

Sii  850 

1800 0 

1750 0 

1700 0 
00 100 200 300 400 500 

Timee (minutes) 

Figur ee 8.7: Simulated time series of 8 hour adjustment periods for the elements 
manganese,, carbon and phosphorus. 
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correlatedd signal is equal within an adjustment period while the others are 
changingg with time. 

Thee intensities simulated with this model are processed with various cali-
brationn methods such as the dynamic calibration explained previously. For 
eachh simulation, measurements on one sample were simulated every 20 min-
utes.. A total of' 250 adjustment periods were simulated for each experiment. 
Withi nn each experiment (9 experiments arc1 presented in total) the simulated 
intensitiess we're transformed to concentrations by means of the1 calibration 
methodss under investigation. This results in 250 time1 series of concentrations 
measuredd during an adjustment period. At every point in time t. 250 con-
centrationss we're obtained when all the adjustment periods are put together. 
Forr each point in time two numbers were calculated: the total variation and 
thee standard deviation. The standard deviation at time t is calculated with 
equationn 8.6. 

*'„„„„, „„  = v E °=2a ' ; t i r , , ) '  (8-6) 

wheree C!M is the measured concentration at time t during adjustment period 
a.a. cj] is the mean concentration measured at time t over all the 250 adjust-
mentt periods and sdrn„<hnii.t  is th(1 standard deviation at point in time t. The 
standardd deviations sdran(jowj show how the variation evolves in time within 
ann adjustment period. 

Thee second number (total variation. *du,t(iLt) is calculated with equation 8.7. 

»d»dlotlot t = i/£»=°(o-"  Ctrut)2 (8.7) 
VV  2 5° - l 

wheree r,n/f, is the concentration which would be found wdien no disturbances 
occurr in the measured signal. For the experiments, the concentration measured 
directlyy after the adjustment is used because the instrument is assumed to be 
stablee at that point in time. This results in the total variation being equal to 
thee standard deviation at t = 0. The total variation sdto! t is a function of the 
randomm error sd.r(n,(jon,j and a systematic error $d})lusj (equation 8.8). 

«</,„,,, = J W l . . . , ,+sdL...t (8.8! >'»J>'»J - \ * ,lrandam.t  ̂ *ubia».t 
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Tablee 8.2: Setup of the simulations. The frequency of the dynamic calibration indi-
catess how often a calibration sample is measured for the dynamic calibra-
tion.. Mort1 details of the operating conditions are given in Section 8.Ó. 

ljustt incur 

period d 

(hours) ) 

8 8 

8 8 

8 8 

1 1 

10 0 

8 8 

8 8 

8 8 

8 8 

Moving g 

average e 

adjustt nicnt 

on n 

off f 

on n 

on n 

on n 

on n 

on n 

on n 

on n 

n> n> 
call l 

naiiiic c 

hrat ion n 

off f 

on n 

on n 

on n 

on n 

on n 

on n 

on n 

on n 

Frequency y 

dynamic c 

cal ibrat ion n 

( hou r-- ) 

--

1.5 5 

1.5 5 

1.5 5 

1.5 5 

3 3 

1 1 

1.5 5 

3 3 

Disturb b 

( s tn n )1UIK K 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

(1 1 

(1 1 

TA TA 

r/ r/ 

Timm results of the simulations show both tin1 total standard deviation {sdj()l j) 
andd the random error {xdnindom.i) at each measured point in time /. Because1 

off  the relation shown in equation 8.8. the systematic error (.sr4,-f/.sj) directly 
followss from the difference between these1 two numbers. Tin1 design for each 
experimentt is presented in Table 8.2. 

8.55 Results 

Thee results of tin1 simulations are presented in graphs in which the results 
cann be compared easily. The x axis shows tin1 points in time and the y axis 
showss the measured variation (both total and random). In each simulation. 
tin11 calibration method explained in Chapter 4 (standard method) and an 
alternativee calibration method are compared to each other. 

Thiss section shows the results for the simulations. For each simulation, the 
resultss are presented in graphs as shown in Figure 8.8. Both the total variation 
ii ss<hot.t)<hot.t) H.nd the standard deviation {*d ran(iomj) are presented. Methods con-
cerningg the alternative calculations (moving average1 adjustment and dynamic 
calibration)) are marked with crosses (x). Tin1 results for the standard method 
aree marked with circles (o). 

Inn some simulations, the1 lotal variation (sdioi.i) is almost equal to tin1 stan-
dardd deviation {*dn,ndoni.t) hor manganese. In this case, tin1 results for tin1 

totall  variation and standard deviation can not be1 discriminated. 
Thee first concentration measured in an adjustment period is assumed to bo 
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4 4 

3.5 5 

~~ 2.5 — — — — 
S3 3 

cd d 
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 "
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\</,,.. (alternative method) 

» » 

\ \ 
\sd\sdmlml t (standard method) 

s'Sds'SdruTldlimJruTldlimJ (alternative method) 

^^ssdrandomdrandom r (standard method) 

. . . . ... . . . . . .. 

--

2000 300 
Timee (minutes) 

Figuree 8.8: Results for an example simulation (solid lines: total variation (sdtot,t)\ 
dashedd lines: standard deviation {sdrandom,t); circles (o): standard 
method;; crosses (x): alternative method). 

correctt (o , „ ( ) . So. at this starting point, the systematic error is 0 for each 
experimentt and the total variation is equal to the random variation. 
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Carbon n 
-xx K) 

Manganese e 

""  , I ' 

00 100 200 300 400 500 
Timee (minutes) 

\\ 10 
Phosphorus s 

00 100 200 300 400 500 
Timee (minutes) 

1000 200 300 400 
Timee (minutes) 

Figur ee 8.9: Results for simulation number 1 (solid lines: total variation {sdt0t,t)\ 
dashedd lines: standard deviation {sdran(iom,t)\ circles (o): standard 
method:: crosses (x): alternative method). 

8.5.11 Simulat ion 1 

Inn Figure 8.9 the result for simulation 1 are presented. In this first simulation, 
thee only difference between the two methods is the application of' the moving 
averagee adjustment. For both carbon and phosphorus, the standard deviations 
off  the signal obtained for the alternative method are higher than those for the 
standardd method. For manganese, there is no significant difference. For both 
carbonn and phosporus. there exists a strong increase of the systematic error in 
thee first phase of the adjustment period (difference between solid and dashed 
line).. This error is found in real experiments as well (Figures A.l through A.4 
inn Appendix A). For manganese, the internal standard iron corrects for drift 
veryy well. 

Thee signal stabilizes to a certain level inducing a certain amount of system-
aticc error. For the moving average adjustment, measurements from a number 
off  adjustment periods are averaged to obtain filtered adjustment intensities. 
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Neww adjustment 
measurements s 

1 1 

~ii  i 1 1 1 

44 5 6 7 8 
Adjustmentt period 

Figuree 8.10: Example of the moving average adjustment signals (dashed line) com-
paredd to the adjustment signal of the standard method (solid line). The 
firstfirst two signals for the moving average adjustment signal have been 
omittedd because at least three- measurements are needed to start the 
movingg average. 

Thiss system should work when the noi.se> contributes more to the adjustment 
measurementss then shifts in the signals of the instrument. The results ob-
tainedd in the simulations imply that useful information is filtered from the 
adjustmentt measurements. 

Figuree 8.10 presents the intensities for the standard adjustment method and 
forr the moving average adjustment for one of the adjustment samples. It shows 
thatt tin- adjustment intensities for the standard method fluctuate much more 
thann the alternative method. If the fluctuations in the standard method would 
bee caused by noise, the moving average adjustment should be able to correct 
forr the fluctuation resulting itr a more stable signal as shown in Figure 8.10. 
If.. however, the less stable signal approximates the true signal better than the 
stablee signal, information gets lost and therefore, a possibility of correcting for 
instrumentall  deviations is taken away. 

http://noi.se
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,XX ID 
Carbon n 

6 6 

o4 4 

xx 10 
Manaanese e 

22 -
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Timee (minutes) 

Phosphorus s 
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1000 200 300 400 
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Figuree 8.11: Results for simulation number 2. (solid lines: total variation {sdtot,t)\ 
dashedd lines: standard deviation {sdrandom,t)\ circles (o): standard 
method:: crosses (x): alternative method). 

8 .5 .22 S i m u l a t i on 2 

Thee results for tin- second simulation (Figure 8.11) show that application of 
dynamicc calibration to the standard calibration method results in an increase 
off  the total variation for both carbon and manganese. The total variation for 
phosphoruss is influenced by the dynamic calibration as well, but less. The 
variationn found here, can be explained by two facts: i) each measurement per-
formedd for the dynamic calibration is a source1 of variation and ii) the dynamic 
calibrationn lags behind. Thus, the correction performed by the dynamic cal-
ibrationn parameters is not up to date because it is a moving calibration that 
containss drift behaviour over a certain period of time. Therefore, shifts that 
occurr at time / still have influence after a certain period of time resulting in 
extraa variation rather than a correction. 

Comparedd to carbon and manganese, the results for phosphorus have- a rather 
largee systematic deviation for both methods. This is probably due to the fact 
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Figur ee 8.12: Results for simulation number 3. (solid lines: total variation (sdtot,t); 
dashedd lines: standard deviation {sdrnmlo,nA); circles (o): standard 
method;; crosses (x): alternative method). 

thatt the intensities of carbon and manganese are corrected by the intensity of 
thee internal standard iron. 

8.5.33 Simulation 3 

Inn simulation 3 (Figure 8.12). both the1 moving average adjustment and the 
dynamicc calibration have been used. The results of these simulations are not 
largelyy different from the results obtained in the second simulation. The only 
difference,, however small, that can be seen is the decreased total variation for 
thee alternative method compared to the results presented in simulation 2. For 
phosphorus,, the differences between the standard and the alternative method 
inn terms of total variation are not very large but still the standard method 
iss the most favourite one. However, the difference is small compared to the 
variationn induced by the correction methods (moving average adjustment and 
dynamicc calibration) for the elements carbon and manganese. 
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xx 10 
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Figuree 8.13: Results for simulation number 4. (solid lines: total variation (sdtot,t)', 
dashedd lines: standard deviation (sdrandom,t)', circles (o): standard 
method:: crosses (x): alternative method). 

8 .5 .44 S i m u l a t i on 4 

Figuree 8.13 shows the results obtained for simulation 4. The adjustment pe-
riodd was decreased from 8 hours to 4 hours in this simulation. For the stan-
dardd method, this alteration does not induce any changes to the measured 
variations.. For the alternative method however, the standard deviation has 
decreasedd compared to the experiment in which an adjustment period of 8 
hourss was simulated (simulation 3). In this shorter period, the moving aver-
age;; adjustment has more effect because within a shorter period of time, the 
effectt of drift does not occur that strong compared to a situation where an 
adjustmentt period lasts longer. 

Forr phosphorus, this results even in a situation where both methods have 
ann equal total variation. This is caused by the fact that in this simulation 
thee systematic error contributes less to the total variation for the alternative 
method. . 
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Figuree 8.14: Results for simulation number 5. (solid lines: total variation {s(lhlU): 
dashedd lines: standard deviation (sdrand0m,t)\ circles (o): standard 
method;; crosses (x): alternative method). 

8.5.55 Simulat ion 5 

Thee standard adjustment period of 8 hours has been extended to 16 hours in 
simulationn 5. The results of this experiment are reported in Figure 8.14. The 
resultss for the standard method show that extension of the adjustment period 
fromm 8 to 16 hours should not induce any problems in terms of variation (com-
paree Figures 8.12 and 8.14). However, before applying a longer adjustment 
periodd in practice, the validity of the model used in this experiment should be 
comparedd to experimental results obtained over a period of 16 hours. Results 
forr the alternative method appear to be better in the beginning of the 16 hour 
adjustmentt period. For both carbon and manganese an increased variation is 
foundd after approximately 2 hours. After about :5 hours the variation is at 
thee starting level again. This effect is probably due to the fact that after that 
amountt of time, most of the dynamic calibration samples have been analysed 
inn the new adjustment period. 
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F i g u ree 8.15: Results for simulation number G. (solid lines: total variation {sdt0t,t)', 
dashedd linos: standard deviation {sdrandom,t)\ circles (o): standard 
method:: crosses (x): alternative method). 

8.5.66 Simulation 6 

Forr s imu la t ion exper iment n u m b er G. the frequency of ana lys ing samples for 

d y n a m icc ca l ib ra t ion has been changed to once every 20 m inu tes. T he resu l ts 

p lo t t edd in F igure 8.15 show that the increased frequency causes t he s t a n d a rd 

dev ia t ionn of the a l te rna t i ve m e t h od to decrease by app rox ima te ly 25f/c for b o th 

ca rbonn and manganese (compare to F igu re 8.12). 

Forr phosphorus, after an ini t ial decrease, the var ia t ion s ta r ts to r ise again. 

Th i ss increase is seen as well in o ther expe r imen ts bu t. as can be seen in the 

resu l tss of s imula t ion 5, t his effect s tabi l izes after 8 hours. Overal l, an increased 

frequencyy of ana lys ing d y n a m ic ca l ib ra t ion samples improves the resu l ts for 

thee a l te rna t i ve m e t h o d. 
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Figur ee 8.16: Results for simulation number 7. (solid lines: total variation (sdtot,t)', 
dashedd lines: standard deviation (sdranciom.t)'- circles (o): standard 
method;; crosses (x): alternative method). 

8.5 .77 S i m u l a t i on 7 

Thee frequency of analysing dynamic calibration samples can be decreased as 
well.. For simulation 7. the samples for the dynamic calibration have been 
analysedd once every 60 minutes. The resulting variations (Figure 8.16) lie in 
betweenn the results obtained for a frequency of once every 40 minutes (Fig-
uree 8.12) and once every 20 minutes (Figure 8.15). From these results it is 
clearr that an optimum can be found and that there exists no linear relation 
betweenn frequency of dynamic calibration and obtained variation. 
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Figur ee 8.17: Results for simulation number 8 for manganese (Mn). (solid lines: total 
variationn (sdt0t,t)i dashed linos: standard deviation {sdraniiotnj):  circles 
(o):: standard method: crosses (x): alternative method). 

8.5.88 Simulation 8 

Too test the robustness of both methods against sudden changes in the OES 
spectrometer,, an experiment has been performed in which the signal (inten-
sity)) has been increased by 2% for manganese 180 minutes after adjusting 
thee spectrometer. The resulting variations for manganese are reported in Fig-
uree 8.17. 

Thee results for the alternative method show an increased variation but this 
iss somewhat misleading. For each of the 250 simulations, a disturbance has 
beenn applied at the same moment (after 180 minutes). Because the dynamic 
calibrationn transfers results from previous measurements to the following mea-
surements,, the total variation increases by a certain amount. At the end of the 
adjustmentt period, the alternative method is still not back to normal and this 
resultss in an increase of the variation (memory effect). Under normal operating 
conditions,, the disturbance would probably not take place very often. 

Despitee the above described problem, it is possible to conclude that the 
alternativee method corrects for the disturbance after a certain period of time. 
Thee standard method lacks the correcting ability and therefore, a systematic 
errorr is introduced. 
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Figuree 8.18: Results for simulation number 9 for manganese (Mn). (solid lines: total 
variationn {sdtot,t)\ dashed lines: standard deviation (sdrandom,t)'i circles 
(o):: standard method: crosses (x): alternative method). 

8.5 .99 S i m u l a t i on 9 

Thee results of simulation 9 are presented in Figure 8.18. For this simula-
tion,, the same experiment as in simulation number 8 has been performed with 
thee only difference being that the dynamic calibration frequency has boon in-
creasedd from once every 40 minutes to once every 20 minutes. This results in a 
fasterr correction. The same effect of an increased variation over the whole time 
rangee is found here because the disturbance applied during adjustment period 
aa still has an effect during adjustment period a+1. Although the alternative 
methodd shows better results after about 7 hours (Figure 8.18). the method 
iss not applicable because the time period needed for correcting the problem 
iss too long and too many samples other than production samples have to be 
analysedd to keep the system running. 

8.66 Conclusions 

Thee simulations performed in this experiment have proven to be a powerful 
tooll  for testing alternative calibration methods. The tests could have been 
performedd as well in the laboratory, using real instruments instead of the 
modelss used for the experiment but much more means (time, money, samples) 
wouldd be needed. Besides that, the amount of simulations (250 per setting) 
exceedss the amount of means available for true experiments. An important 
issuee in these kind of experiments is always that the models, used for simulating 
thee signals, have to be accurate. The models used in this experiment were 
fittedfitted with signals obtained from one instrument. Future experiments should 
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includee models of signals obtained from other instruments as well. 
Thee alternative method that was investigated in this chapter consists of two 

distinctive11 correction algorithms: moving average adjustment, and dynamic 
calibration.. Both algorithms worsen the results of the simulated signals com-
paredd to the standard method. With the application of the moving average 
adjustment,, besides noise1 in the adjustment measurements, also important 
(drift )) information may be removed, thereby inducing extra variation rather 
thann reducing the variation (simulation 1). Addition of the dynamic calibra-
tionn algorithm to the calibration system leads to unfavourable results as well 
(simulationn 2). The extra variation in the signal of the alternative method has 
twoo possible causes. The first is the extra variation induced when measure-
mentss are performed for the dynamic calibration. The second cause1 might be 
thee dynamic calibration lagging behind. Thus, the correction performed by 
thee dynamic calibration parameters is not. up to date because1 it is a moving 
calibrationn that eemtains drift, bediaviour oveT a certain period of time. 

The11 alternative1 method is probably optimal for a certain type of drift. The 
resultss of simulations 8 and 9 show that a rather gooel correction is obtained 
whenn sudden upsets appear in the analytical signal. However, when the drift 
inn the analytical signal is different from the signal that is optimal for the alter-
native;; method, poor results are obtained. It might be said that the correction 
algorithmm contained in the alternative method does not fit the underlying drift 
thatt is present in the analytical signal under normal operating conditions. 

Althoughh dynamic calibration improves the results when sudden distur-
bancess interfere with the; signal, this correction involves many experiments 
too be; performed. Therefore, it might be better to use verification samples to 
checkk whether the instrument is still stable. Verification is especially impor-
tant,, when the adjustment period would be increased from 8 to 16 hours or 
maybee even kmger. It wemlel be; wise to ineduele e:hee;kups te) exrtify the emalit.y 
erff  the1 measure;ments over such a prerfemgenl perk)fl erf time. 


